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ABSTRACT
The removal of damageand the electrical activation after heavy ion implantation of 111*Cd an'
1111n was investigated using the perturbed angular correlation technique (PAC) and Hal
measurements.After implantation at 90 K and subsequentannealing the removal of structure
disorder in the vicinity of the probe atom 1111nwas observedaround 300 K in GaAs and InP. Th
annealing behavior in the high temperatureregime (500 K to 1100 K) of GaAs implanted wit
111mg4and lllln was investigatedas a function of total implantation dose. After annealing t
600 K part of the Cd probe atoms are located in a slightly pernrbed environment, the remainder i
a heavily perturbed one. For Cd annealing above 900 K leads to outdiffusion of Cd located i
heavily perturbed sites and electrical activation occurs. In contrast to Cd all In probe atoms ar
located in a slightly pernrbed environment and no In is lost by outdiffusion. The differences an
similarities of results obtained after Cd and In implantation are discussed in terms of extende
defects and their interactions with the probe atoms.
1. fntroduction
Most of the investigations concerning the recovery of III-V compound semiconductors on
microscopical scalewere performed after irradiation of thesematerials with electrons, protons l, c
neutrons2. The siruation after heavy ion implantation is different and' up to now not we
understood.Ion implantation is leading to a much higher defect concentration, creating amorphou
regions in the material already at small doses3. Studies of high temperature annealing c
implantation damage above 600 K in III-V materials mostly look at the electrical activation c
dopants4 and supply no direct information on the annealing mechanisms. The basic defec
reactions were investigated at lower temperature by Rutherford backscattering4, emissio
channeling (EC) 5, positron annihilation 2, and MdBbauer measurements6. As it was akead
shown, PAC is also able to supply information on the annealing behavior of implante
dopants7,8,9.The extension to different probe atoms 1lll1n nr6 lllmcd) and the variation c
implantation temperature and dose allow a more detailed discussion of the obtained PAC data i
this work.
2. Method
The PAC technique is sensitiveto electric field gradients (efg) prcsent at the site of the probe aton
in our case 1111nGtn = 2.8 days) or lllmg6 &tn = 48 min), both decaying via the sirm
intermediate nuclear state.The interaction of the efg with the quadrupole moment Q of this statei
detected via the modulation of the anisotropy in the angular correlation of the two consecutivel
emitted T rays.
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The recorded coincidence signal R(t) can be describedby the following equation with A = -0,13 for
1116and A = 0.13for lllmcd.
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A fit of equation(1) to the experimentalR(t) spectrayields the fractionsfi of probe atomsin
different environments,characteriredby their meanhyperfinequadrupolecoupling constantsvqi
and the widths of the correspondingdistributionsAvqi. The presenceof a single unique efg
(ve > 0 MHz, Ane = 0 MHz) leads to a periodic modulation of the anisotropy tagged by the
corfotingconstantie= eQYrrft, whereYrris the main componentof the tracelessefg tensor.A
distributionof efg centeredat zeroresultsin a continuousdecayof anisotropy(Ftg. 1B). The width
of the efg distribution is equivalent to the mean strength of perturbation and a very narrow
distribution (Avq < 0.1 MHz) around znrois regardedas an unperturbedenvironment.A faster
relaxationof aniiotropy,equivalentto a broaderdistributionof efgs,is characteristicfor a slightly
or heavily perturbedenvironmentof the probeatom.A distributioncenteredat highervq values,
what is reflectedby a dampedperiodic modulationin the spectnrm(Fig 1A), is interpretedas a
defect in the nearestneighborhoodof the probe atom superimposedby the perturbationsof
additionalmore distantdefects.In Table 1 the classificationof different environmentsas usedin
A moredetaileddiscussionof the methd is givenelsewhere10.
this work is summarized.
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3. ExperimentalDetails
In our experimentswe have usedLEC grown <100> cut undopedsemiinsulatingGaAs and InP
sampleswhich wereimplantedwith stableAs, Ga, andCd andradioactive1116or 111*Cdunder
conditionswhich are summariznd in Table 2. ln addition to the used energiesand doses the
the depthsandthe widthsof the implantationprofiles for GaAs
resultingmaximumconcentrations,
ll.
given
TRIM
by
calculations
as
determined
are
Ttre I l lmg6 implantationwas performedat the on-line isotopesepamtorISOLDE at CERN. After
implantationthe sampleswere annealedunder flowing N2 in a rapid thermal annealingsetupfor
the sampleswerecoveredby
20 s (GaAs)or 10 s (InP).In orderto minimizesurfacedecomposition
a face to face proximity cap, consistingof the respectivernaterial.Determinationof the sample
Energy
(keV)

Implant
lllmg4
I I l1n (+ Cd)

cd

Cd - triple
As
Ga
\-'

Table 2:

60
60
60
150,320,640
45
45

Dose
(tOtzc*-2)

Depth(width)
(nm)

<1
5
L3
2, 10,15
100
100

2s (22)
25 (22')
2s (22)
130(200)
22 (22')
2s (26)

Ma:rimumconc.
(lOtz ct-3)
<1
15

N
10
320
300

Energies and d.osesusedfor dffirent implanted species.Additional informntion
resulting implantationproftles calculatedbyTRLM I1 is givenfor the case af GaAs.

activity beforeand after annealingallowed to measurethe outdiffusion of radioactivedopantswith
were triple
an absoluteaccuracyof about l0 Vo.Samplesdedicatedto electrical measurements
in order to
Be
implanted
corners
(Table
were
on
evaporated
2) and Au contacts
implantedwith Cd
in standardVan der Pauw geometryat liquid niuogen and ambient
perform Hall measurements
temperature.
4. Resultsand Discussion
In Fig. 1 the R(t) spectrarecordedafter 1116 implantationinto GaAsat 90 K (A) andat 300 K (B)
are displayed.The cold implantationresultsin a disribution of strongefgs around290 MHz, as
indicatedby the dip in the time specfiabetween0 and 30 ns. The large width of the disribution is
leading ro a strong damping of the R(t) signal, thereforeonly one period of the modulation is
visible. After implantationat 300 K the situationis different. A distribution of efg around zero is
in Fig. 18.
observed,as seenin a continuousnearlyexponentialdecayof anisotnopy
The R(t) spectrarecordedduring an isochronalannealingprogrambetween160K and 380 K were
analyzedusing equation(1). The resultsin Fig. 2 show that up to annealingat 250 K vq is
The correspondingstrongefgsindicatethat defectsare locatedin the direct vicinity of
unchanged.
the probe atom, most probably in the first neighbor shell. The observedbroad distribution
(Ave = 130 MHz) is attributedto the existenceof additionalmore distant defectsleading to a
superpositionof the strongefg with weakerefgs.At annealingtemperaturesabove250 K the mean
vq value of the efg distribution shifts to lower values,indicating a reduction of disorder in the
Oiiectvicinity of the probeatom.After annealingat 380K the next neighborshellhasrecovered,as
of strongefgs around290 MHz, leaving the probe atomsin a still
indicatedby the disappearance
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Fig.I:
PAC spectraof GaAs implantedwith l1l7v2a1
90 K (A) and 300 K (B), and of GaAs
implanted with 11lmg4 and subsequently
annealedat 80AK G) for 20 s.

Fig.2:
Average coupling constant vg of the efg
distribution in GaAs and InP implanted with
lllJn at 90 K as a function of annealing
sarnpleswereannealedin an
temperature.The
etharwlbathfor I0 min.

heavilyperturbedenvironment,howeverwithout nearbydefects,characterirndbyVe = 0 MHz and
Aue = 60 MHz. This remainingperturbationis attributedto a largeconcentrationof polnt defectsin
to the probeatoms.
the latticenot directly associated
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(EC) observedan annealingstagebetween200 K and 350 K
Emissionchannelingmeasurements
1126
implantationat 100 K, which was attributedto a common recovery of the lattice
after
allowing channelingof electronsemitted from ll21n on substitutionalsites5. Below 250 K the
probeatomslocationwith respectto the total latticeis not well defined.SinceEC andPAC results
wereobtainedundercomparableconditionswe attributethe abovereportedannealingstage(Ftg. 2)
to the recoveryof the direct neigborhoodof the probe atom, accompaniedby the incorporationof
In on well defined substitutionalGa sites.MoBbauerexperimentsreveal also an anealingstage
around300 K, attributedto the incorporationof In on substitutionalsitesand to the annealingof
closedefects12.
The situationafter implantationof 1116 at 90 K into InP is similar to that in GaAs. A broadefg
distribution centeredat 26A MHz is observed.According to the annealingdata in Fig. 2 the
recovery stageseemsto occur at the sirmetemperaturc. But in contrast to GaAs in InP an
defectsduring the
to annealthe associated
implantationwell aboveroom temperatureis necessary
of the dip in the time spectrum.Therefore the
implantation,visible from the disappearance
higher
in InP. This is in agreementwith the results
temperature
at
slightly
occurs
annealing
13.
obtainedwith EC measurements
The recoveryof GaAs at higher temperaturewas investigatedafter implantationof 1l lmg6 ntt6
1116. For Cd the heavily perturbedfraction, which is observedafter implantationat ambient
splitsin nvo differentfractionsflroandf* after annealingabove500 K. Fig. lC shows
temperature,
annealing
a typical R(0 spectrumafter l l lmg6 implantationat ainbienttemperatureand subsequent
to the 50 Vofracuonf5Oof probeatoms
at 800 K. The initial fast decayof anisotropycorresponds
locatedin a heavily perturbedenvironment,the remainderfsp is locatedin a slightly perturbed
environment.Whereasthe populationof both fractionsexhibit no significantchangebelow 900 K,
the width Aue of fro continuouslydecreases(Fig. 3 triangles)until it reachesthe value of an
unperturbedfraction(Avq = 0.1MHz).
The annealingbehaviorof llltcd implantedin virgin materialwas also investigatedin samples
preimplantedwith Cd (Fig.3,filled square)or As (Frg. 3, opensquare).With increasingtotal dose,
i.e. an increasingnumberof defectscreatedin the implantedlayer, the decline of the damping
100.0

fi
I

Fig.3:
Width Lue of the efg distribution of
frp in dffirently d,opedGaAs sarnples
as a function of annealing
temperature(RTA,20s). The different
curues conespond to dffirent total
implantation doses (Table 2). The
contirurctn cun)es should guide the
eye.
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neverrheless
the associateddampingparameterAvq
of Aue indicatesthe removal
of Aue in 11l*Cd implantedsamples.Sincethe decrease
dependence
lllmgd
atomslocatedin slightly
of distantdefectsone can concludefrom this correlationthat the
lll1n
process.
The slow decline
annealing
same
observe
the
atoms
perturbedenvironmentand the
implies a complex annealingmechanisminvolving also
of Avq and its strongdosedependence
extenddddefects.We assignthe continuousgrowth of extendeddefectsknown to occureabove
500 K to be responsiblefor the observedreductionof the slight perturbationat the probe atomssite.
This growth leadsto a reductionof defectconcentration,therebyincreasingthe averagedistance
betweenprobeatomsanddefects,andto a reductionof strain.
by a broadefg distribution.
The environmentof the heavilyperturbe411lmg4sitesis characterized
With rising annealingtemperatureAve increases,the resulting efg distribution reachesto
vq>400 MHz. ttre incorporationof 111m96in extendeddefectson a variety of differently
p&urbed lattice sitescanexplainthe observedbehaviorof f1ro.Sincefor l l lln f6nis zero,In is not
incorporatedinto thesedefectsand an attractiveinteractionof Cd atomswith the extendeddefects
is deduced.
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Fig.4:
Comparison of the fraction fsp of
I I Img4 Gmplanted in Cd preitoped
GaAs) located in slightly perturbed
environmentwith the relative lossof Cd
as a function of annealingtemperature.
In addition the achievedfraction of
electrically activated Cd atoms
measured in triple implanted GaAs
sarnplesis slnwn.
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Above 900 K part of the implanted Cd atoms diffuses out of the sample during the RTA process.
The amount of activity loss increaseswith the absolutedose. Whereasin virgin GaAs about 30Vois
lost at 1050 K, this value dramatically increasesto SAVoin As or Ga preimplanted samples.Fig. 4
shows fro and the activity loss of Cd predoped samplesplotted against the annealing temperature.
Up to ari annealing temperature of 1000 K about 5A Vo of the probe atoms are exposed to slight
perturbations.,After annealing at 1100 K 50Voof the Cd is lost and all probe atoms are now located
in an unperturbedenvironment. Since no outdiffusion is observedfor I I l1t1and the recovery of the
slightly perturbed fraction fro is identical for lllln and lllmcd, we assume that Cd located in
extended defects (ft p) is highly mobile and diffuses out of the sample above 900 K. After this
outdiffusion all remaining 111m94atoms are located in unpernrrbedlattice sites.
The electrical activation of Cd implanted deep into GaAs at a concentration of 1018cm-3 is also
displayed in Fig. 4. The depths and widths of the Cd profiles in both sets of samplesare different,
but the Cd concentration is of the same order of magnitude. The onset of electrical activation
coincides with the stageof outdiffusion of radioactive 1l lmcd. The conflict between the electrical
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activationof 807oacchievedfor deep Cd implantationand the 50Voactivity loss observedfor
shallowimplantationis easily explainedby the different depth profiles. According to the above
giveninterpretationthe Cd outdiffusionmight reflect the onsetof mobility of the extendeddefects.
This processremovesextendeddefects,which can act as efficient carrier traps,from the dopant
profile leadingtherebyto electricalactivation.The given interpretationsuffersfrom the problems
to identify defectsby PAC which are not characterid by an uniqueefg. It might be helpful to
combine the results obtained by PAC after heavy ion implantation with TEM and positron
annihilation studiesin order to obtain more information on the nature of defects,especially
extendeddefects,presentduring annealing.
5. Summary

(

The annealingof implantationdamageafter heavyion implantationof Cd and In in GaAs and InP
was investigatedusing the microscopicallysensitivePAC method.Two different annealingstages
wereobserved.The first at about280 K is assignedto the annealingof associated
defectsin direct
neighborhoodof the probeatom I I 16 andthe secondat high annealingtemperature
above500K to
the formation,continuousgrowth andfinally rcmovalof extendeddefects.The latter stageendsup
with the electricalactivationof implantedCd. IncreasingCd outdiffusionwas observedfor rising
total implantationdose.
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